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Lowest Advertising Rate
per Thousand Reaiders of
A n y Kentucky Weekly
Newspaper.

New Series No. 241

THE LEDGER & TIMES
CIRCULATION APRIL 1-2,884, SWORN
TO; DISTRIBUTION SHOWN

"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
Murray, Kentucky, Thiirsday Afternoon, July 5, 1934

$1.00 a year in

Calloway, t
Marshall. Grasse, Hen- f
ry and Stewart Counties.
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State of Kentucky.
,
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'
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OF ALL CALT COUNTY NEWS EVERY WU&

Volume CII; No. 27

DRIVERS'LICENSE AND CHAIN Fred Holland Named COLLEGE BUYS REALTY TRA
'
CTS' Bun Houston Is
LT.V.A.DIRECTORS MOVE TO
Librarian Official
STORETAX BILLS ARE SIGNED'
Elected as Sheriff
INCREASING CAMPUS 60 ACRES
0
IRON OUT AURORA TROUBLES
••••••••••••••••••••••••

LORETTA
YOUNGCARY
GRANT

ORN TO
[BAD
A Deane e. rieturn
Pens:eon
r.4 1.0.21.1. Sillaterour

Fred Y. Holland. Denver, liBun Houston, Bartlettaville,
brarian of the supreme court
Oklahoma, is visiting relatives
of Colorado and native Murand friends in the county. He
rayan who is also practicing
is accompanied by his three
law in Denver, arrived in the
children. Jean. Jack and Shircity Wednesday for a brief
ley. Me- 'Houston is visiting
visit with his father, Oscar HolBank deposits up to sums of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs: Bill
land, and sister. Miss 'Mary'
,300 were guiranleiel- tinder the
Glin Jeffrey, -Dentocri-, began
Houston, near Cherry
Margaret
Holland
As a result of property pur- drivewa
bank deposit insurance act in the
and
his
y. The sum involved was * Mr.
his
duties
Monda
y as Postmaster
Houston left this secmany friends.
first session of the 73rd congress.
chases totaling $11.730 made by $850. Other purchases were:
Frankfort, Ky., July 3.-Two of
Montion about' 15 .years ago and
at Murray State Teachers College
In the second session that degree
Mr. Holland stopped enroute
roe Thomas estate, $1330 ping, inthe Murray College regents
the most controversial bills enacthas been 1-a- prominent mergal
to Denver from Toronto, Cent's at protection was Increased to
sub--Station. He succeeds A. II.
June 29 and 30, the college cam- terest; Thomas Hughes, $0100; H. chant
ed during the special session of the
By Alton Hamlet
in
da, - where he attended
Bartlettsville
$5.000. 'Hoarding has ceased. The
the
for
McLeod, Repuntican, hazel, KY.
pus has been increased in size to E Wall, $1200; Mrs. Willie Linn
General Assembly that adjourned
several 'years but has recently
National Association of law libanks are bulging with money.
Officers of the Lower Tennessee
nearly 60 acres, adequate for 50 $1500: Thomas Hughes, $750. These
se die at 5:37 o'clock this„morne
turned this interest over to his elle received his appointment from Valley Association after
brarians. and at which he was
Credit has been stagnant, but lega conyears. President John W. Carr an- tracts adjoin the college property
lug became late today as Gov. Ruby
eldest son.
T. Waldrop, local Postmaster. Jef- ference with congressional
honored with the vice-presidency
islative measures have sought to
leaders
and are located near the site of
nounced here. today.
Laffoon affixed ins signatures-to
Mr.
Housto
of
organiz
n
the
is
ation.
sanely inflate credit rather than
to be- confrey Is a former student of the federal power commission memthe -new
$30,000 stadium now
them.
Six
tracts
were
gratula
purcha
ted
bn
sed
Mr.
Holland
his recent elecby the
recently renderflirt with the more dangerous
college where he played on the bers and TVA directors in Washregents with college funds of the under construction.
They were the drivel's license process of inflating the
tion as sheriff of Washington
ed a signal service to the newsbasketball and baseball teams. He ington, D. C..- have announced that
currency.
Funds
were
last
appropr
fiscal
iated
year
act and the bill repealing the 1990' Yet there is a small organized
...Count
by
the
which
y of July 2. He received
anded Juno
papers and teachers of the
has taught in the rural schools ia the dispute of the TVA and W. D.
regents
for
30.
the
Beginn
purchas
ing
e
of
the
graduated gwss sales tax ,act and nsinority that denies fact that
mawith July I, a new
nomination with an unnation when he took the leadCalloway for the last three years. Waldo, of the Southern Industries
bookkeeping system in the state terial to insure the completion of
usual lead, receiving 80 votes
substituting for it the Indiana business conditions are iroproved.
ing part in exposing the fraudand Utilities Co., over constructhe
stadiu
has
m
been
if
FERA
inaugurated whereby all
work • is snore than the totei of his
chain store tax seistints
Continental
ulent
t-Glasgow Times.
Teachers
tion of Aurora Dam is expected to
Perkins Car Found
provide
d.
A
disburs
conting
ements
ent arrangethree opponents. Mr. Houston
will
Agency which was functioning
be
made
be arbitrated "lay the power com_Both of the bills were passed. in
was matte' for ttie installswill spend several weeks in the
in Denver and taking-thousands through-the state treasury.
The automobile of Howard Perk- mission. nfialdo's 'claim is-that be
the Senate - early-This morning in
• !
lion
of
lights
for the pla2ing field
county resting up from the
Regents present at the meetings
of dollars from the pockets of
ins was stolen from near the home has a license to build the dam,
its dramatic and tumultuous closstrenuous political race.
distressed teachers throughout
were: T. H. Stokes and Warren on condition that suffissient funds
Tuesday evening. The car was while the TVA asks permission to
ing session in which Senator James
are
available.
S. Swann, Murray; B. L. Treatbthe United States.
found a few hours later parked construct the hydro-electric dam
H. Thompson, Paris, administration
Miss Margaret Bailey was grant- ••••••••••••••••••41041414044144
an, Benton.
Mr. Holland sticceeded in geton the Old Concord Road just East at Aurora as part of the Tennesfloor leader, succeeded Lieut. Gov.
ed
a
leave
of
absenc
e
to
pursue
ting
next
year's convention for
of Murray partially stripped of see Valley development project.
A small tract of land was pur- her
A. B. Chandler as presiding officer
studies
toward
a
master'
Denver
s
.
parts. No arrest has been made.
"
chasednfrom Dr. Rainey T. Wells, degree
when the latter reftned to -berve Prominent Farmer Leaves
Directors of the Lower Tennessee
at Columbia University.
Widow,
after midnight
Valley Association
•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• former president, whose home is Miss Emma Schutter, health nurse
neve agreed
Daughter, Two Brothers,
on the campus. This tract was and
that the organization will conThe driver's license law requires
Four Sisters.
student, was not retained on
partly
travers
Mrs.
ed
Delia McDougal, about 60
tinue to function during the period
-by a campus the college staff.
every automobile operator in Kenof construction of the dam and
tucky to plstain a permit to be isFuneral services were held Sunthe Association has pledged its
sued by the circuit clerks. The'pei- day
afternoon from the Hazel
years
trig
of age,
from
her home
who has
been Tenn.,
at Dill,
missmembership
to do
everything
lhlt will-cost 50 cents and willnne Methodist church for Albert Henfor several days has been located
possible to 'aid the TVA in a
The Calloway county quota for
goad until revoked or suspended dricks, who died Saturday about
in Arkansas, according to word School Opening to Make
Demands "program of social and _economic
for violation of the state traffic noon at his home a few miles the July C. C .C. enlistment was
for Clothing in County; Sewing
planning with the. aim of -profrom _relatives._ M. McDougal
provisions. Half the fees will, go South of Hazel.
chosen last week by relief workmoting the welfare of this region
disappeared from her _Inane (lurProjects to Open
into a revolving fund to be used
Mr. Hendricks was 72 years of ers here. The six applicants and
and dl the nation"
ing the night of Monday, June 23.
Backusburg Crowd Estimated Up Hundre
for creation of a state c.onstabulary age and had been confined to
ds Present For Program; Neighb
his an alternate were choien from the
County relief workers are asking
ors were aroused after- her
All legal phases are expected to
to 5,000; Hundreds Go to
under the direction of, the antus_ bed somthing near.four'years.
Young Resinms- Men's Chits
Ins
aratine—and a search was ftrt-clotnes for county school chil- be approved so that cleanng of
Pine Bluff for Outing.
tent general's department.
leaves his widow, Mrs. 011ie Hen- erelief roils. No instructions' for
Sponso
rs
Event.
made for her.
dren. ,The opening date for the reservoir areas for the dam
Permits must be obtained before dricks and one daughter, Mn. C. the applicants have been received.
taw
schools has not been set, but is ex- be started this summer.
Calloway. comity was the home' Hundre
September 1 of this year. Evers; L. Underwood. 13 grandchildren, The applicants are: Hillman Dyer,
ds
attende
d
the
dedicapected
INSPE
Bernice
CT
to
Dunn,
be
Rufus
of
TEACH
within
Anders
two
ERS
a
on,
few
of
driver must be able to produce his two brothers, Bob Hendricks, of
the largest Fourth of tion program for
days and
the Murray Mudemands are already being made
At Tuesday's meeting of the
permit at any time while operating Memphis, Tenn., and Bate Hen- Glenn Haneline, Howell Hicks, J. July events in this section. The nicipal Airport
here last Friday.
Callow
ay
T.
Norman
for
clothin
county
and
,
Backus
g
Yewell
for
school teachchildren of school board, Congressman - W. V. Gregburg event surpassed all ex- The progra
Atkins,
a motor vehicle. Each member of dricks, of Puryear, Tenn.; two sism began at 10 a. m. ers are being
given health inspec- age. Persons having clothing are ory called Dr. A. E. Morgan at
pectations and the crowd was un- and
a family who operates a car must ters, Mrs. Quint Valentine and alternate.
lasted until 2 p. rn. after tions by
Dr. J. A. Outland, county asked to bring them to relief head-, Knoxville.
officially estimated up to 5,000 which
Dr Morgan advised
have his own license.
Mrs. Nell Hendricks, of Puryear,
stunt planes were on the health
OFFICERS TAKE CAR THIEF people. The
officer. The new board quarters or notify workers.
that Mr.. Lillienthal, attorney and
Legionnaires
had 'field until dark.
General estimates of the amount and a -number of close relatives
ruling
is
that teachers must pass - A sewing
plenty of company at Pine Bluff
project will begin in e member of the T. V. A. expected
of revenue the bill will false aver- together with a great host of
The
visiting planes. carrying a satisfactory health examin
Junior-Cox, Negro, Paris, Tenn., and a much larger crowd
ation short time for the preparation of to go to Washington this week to
than 40 , good will passeng
age from $300,000 to $400,030. The friends.
before
ers, were
was arrested Saturday night at 7 usual was preseet.
being allowed to teach in clothes for
schoel children. Shoes confer with Waldo and his asFuneral services u:rere conducted o'clock
figure is based on the theory that
under command of Major John C. Calloway county. Over
by Murray officers with
60 of the are in particular demand and `most sociaMs on the terms of the arbiThe Back usburg event. 'was put
there are 300,000 licensed automo- by Bro. E. e. Dees, of Paris Tenn.
trauon.
Bennett
, Jr.. state airport advisor. county teachers have taken
a car stolen ,from Paris, Tenn. on on a
the -any item will be usable during the
larger scale than probably The .event
Acting as pallbearers were Mr. The
biles in the state and an average of
was sponsored by the examination while approximately
car. a raew 1934 Chevrolet any enterta
oming winter moeths. Many were
The L. T. V. A. directors voiced
inment: in this,et/MAY'S Young Busines
Hendricks' sous. Burial was in
three drivers to every car.
s Men's Club who, 108 will take it. Dr. Outland has
coach, was taken at Paris at 2 history.
given' clothing last winter and the the opinion that once the terms
Seating capacity was es- handled
1930 Chain Store Tax Repealed the Hazel cemetery
all arrangements for the set Monday. Wednesday and
P M. from its parking place there. tpnated
Sat- I demands are expected to tax work- of arbitrary were agrered upon ttia'
at 3,000 and reaching the evens
Mayor W S. Swann made urday for the examinations,
The chain store tax measure spegrounds became a task long before
the matter would be settled to the
lets again this year
the weMosning address and Mee
cifically repeals the 1930 graduatnoon.. Many tried to get there
extent that the T. V. A. men
Hurt acted as master of ceremonies.
ed gross sales tax act and sunstiwho turned back due to crowded
start its preliminary surveys a
Members of the Louisville Board
totes for it a chain store tax systhe Aurora site. The terms of
conditions along the road.
of Trade were on program_
tem based otellic nereher af stores
arbitration seem to be the crux
A sound system was Installed
in a chain. For single stores the
This was the first visitation of
The first man in the history of years
of the entire situatien. Once-they
for
the
he
WSM
has
taken
"Grand
care
old
,of more
Opry" a fleet of planes to Murray and
'tax is $2, for chains of two to ten, Kentucky to be
are agreed upon the hearing before
elected superin- than 4,000 bills of
In
and
for
respons
the
e
speaki
to
ng
numero
seven legislaby by Con- many were
us in- survey commissions W.
$20 a store: from ten to 25, $50 a tendent of state
attracted for
the quiries to D.
J. Webb, the Federal Power Commission
printing for a ture without one
John W. Carr, pres- Mayfield, and
ever being lost, gressman W. Voris Gregory*, Cars event. Seventeen planes
store; from 25 to 50, $100 per store, third term. Only one
Harry W. Petem can be held at a later
Were in ident of Murray
man before delayed, stolen or misplac
were
noted
date as
from
several surroUnd- the group from Louisvil
State Teachers superintendent
ed and
and over 50 stores, $150 a store.
ever named to a second term.
of
le. Cabin College,
the Christian Waldo will . thee have agreed
not a single typographical error Dig states visitors stated. Sheriff .planes
about tbe administration County
to
and
Schools
regular
,
spoke. Mr. Webb accept whatever award
army planes of the new
The Governor took no action to- John Mac Meloan. former Murray of conseq
the fFederal
school code, an edu- talked on
uence appearing in any. Kin/ins stated that it was the most made up the group.
"Legal Aspects of the Power Commission
day on the whisky tax bill and the newspaper man and one of the ill.
cational conference was held at
orderly crowd he ever witnessed
makes.
:
New Code.- and Mr. Peters on
textbook appropriation bill passed ablien printers and journalists this
The stunt flyers carried , up the college
It was voted by the directors at
To insure this prefect record, and knew of no arrest being made.
Tuesday.
*Administration of Schools under
passengers throughout the afteryesterday. He has ten days, In- section
ever
produced,
w at Mr. Meloan inaugurated a system
Mayfield Tuesday that in event
County and city school superinThe Pine Bluff event probabl noon
the New Code."
cluding today, in which to approve unanimously elected to his third that called
y
and crowds filled the road- tendents, county
Mr. Lilienthal 'does not go' to
for nine different re- attracted as many. Murrayans. Ball
and local hoards
There were no lengthy addresses.
way and the. airport field. Bus- of trustees,
the bills, veto them or allow them term Saturday by the state print- ceipts for each
Washington this week that a comand other persons in- Many of
bill in its rounds games, boat races, music, were enthe problems discussed
iness houses were closed for a terested in
to become law without his signa- ing commission. The commission from the house
mittee from this section will ask
administration of pub- originated
and senate clerks, joyed by the visiting hundreds.
among the school of- for
-short time during the dedication lic schools
ture. The whisky tax bill would consists of Governor Laffoon, At- to the printer
an
appointment with
attended the meeting. ficials "themselves.
and then back to The Pine Bluff crowd was orderly
Mr.
torney
progra
Genera
m and Murray took on a
l Wooton, Auditor the clerks.
increase from 5 to 10 cents the proLilienthal Monday morning to
"Speeches by county stiperinand no arrests were made..
Dinner
was
served
Dan
Talbot,
holiday
free
in Wells urge an early
air.
Treasurer Elam Hudduction tax on each gallon of litendents, round table discussions,
Mr 'Meloan is receiving congratagreement upon the
Hall at noon.
Murray was deserted practicalquor. The textbook appropriation dleston and State Secretary Sara ulations from
and music by the- Murray
matter so that work at Aurora
friends in all sec- ly by the
State
noon hour and fewer
bill calls for an expenditure of Mahan.
College band, called "The best
tions of the state on his wonderin
Wallace Lassiter and daughter. can.beinn_ without further delay.
people were in town for the
During Mr. Meloan's tenure of ful
$500,000 to purchase books for puthe S. I. A. A.," and the college
record and deserved re-elec- afterno
Margurette of Little Rock, Ark.,
on' thansis seen or Sundaye
pils of the first four grades of the the office during the past eight tion.
orchestra featured the progra
m. are visiting N. F. Lassiter on West
_
Many left for 1/fort -motoring trips
common'-schools.
Two metnbers of the educational
Olive.
and'-.several,, baseball fam went to
WASHINGTON. July
3-The
Benton for the Murray-Benton
most liberal set-up for administergame.
ing the Kerr Smith tobacco produetiern mai onnier---nensilble-- wilder its terms
as adopted today
DeatE Carne to Well Known
Vernon Stubblefield, -4r. will tary
and treasurer were recently
[by the farm administration.
Farmer as Result of Injuries
take his chair today as the new consolidated.
Dr and Mrs. D. H.' Kress, Ta- Park
••
'Received a Month Age.
Popularity
home of the Drs _
of
the
ro am
I:WM
erif
Me
of
-the
"Murra
depress
(naves...Husband and Six Children;
y 'Rotary
ion the Mur-who Winslinininn. At night there
among the farmers will. decide its
will be
celebra
Rea
.
te
ray
Mason,
their
Rotary
of
North
golden
"Club
of Murray. ?Inure course, the administration
has held up well
wedding an- a banquet for the grownClub for the .year 1934-35. Mr:
Death Came Saturday Pollowup babies snalan-Parm Bynum. 81 years
niversary Monday. July 12, have
in both
membership and
ins Long Illness.
ac- fired at hie brother-in-law. Her- indicated.
and a reception throughout the ev- age. died at his home two miles
Stubblefield succeeds W. J. Capbert West. late Sunday afternoon
been receiving considerable attencomplishments.
ening. There will be band music North -of Murray Tuesday afterChester C. Davis, AAA adminislinger. The new president returnwith a shot gun peppering him
Funeral services for' Mrs. W. A.
noon at 12:30 o'clock. Mr.' Bynttm
trator. and Secretary. Wallace ap- tion from the .Washington, D. C. and a program.
ed
last
in
week
newspapers. Dr. and Mrs. Kress
the back and neck. West. it proved
from the interneFinney, 40 years of age, were held
had been confined for the past
plans prepared by J. B.
was brought in court, was on a Hutson
are the parents of Mrs. Williatn.H.
Sunday afternoon at 2 P. M. from tional convention ..of Rotary at
four weeks as the result of in, tobacco section chief, prodrinking spree and was damaging
the Murray Church of Christ Detroit, Michigall.
juries received
viding for the levy of the mini- Mason, Murray, and Dr. and Mrs.
when
he
was
the crops of Mason and threatenElders L. N. Pogue and Bennie
Other new officers are R. H.
thrown from a buggy Saturday,
mum tax possible-25 per cent Mason and daughter, Patricia, are
ing members of the famny. When
leaving
this
week
Brown were in charge of the ser- Hood, vice-president; 0. Is Boren,
for
Washington
June 9.
of market value-An tobacco proOfficial notice has been received orclefed to stop and Wen"
failed to duced outside the adjustment pro- to attend the happy occasion.
vices.
Burial was in the Cole secretary-treasurer and Mr. CapFuneral services were conductby the county agent that tobacco do so, Mason fired on
pars.
him at a CamCemetery: Marshall county.
Fannie Dorm,
linger, Dr. H. M. McElrath, T. L.
Both Dr. and Mrs. Kress are phyyears old, ed Wednesday at 2 P. M. from the
growers of the county, who have distance. West left and
returned
Mrs. Finney died at the home Smith and George Hart, directors.
sicians and Dr. Laurette Kress has died last Wednesday afternoon at Cole's Camp's Ground
not signed reduction contracts, with a gun.
Cemetery.
in Southwest Murray Saturday fol- Officers are members of the board
JOHN W. HOLSAPPLE
ushered into the world 3,564 little the home of
The Rev. W. M. Vaughn
ductmay now sign. Contracts will be
her daughter,
Mason
called officers to come
lowing an illness of tuberculosis. of directors. The offices of secreMrs: ed the services.
ones, all of whom she has invited
PREAC
TO
SUNDA
H
Y.
accepted up to and including and arrest him, thinking
Jim Clemens, south of Harris
that he
She was a member of the Murray
to
Mr.
her
Golden
Bynum
Wedding Anniveris survived by his
July 28.
had seriously wounded West. ,Both s Bro. John
Church of Christ and leaves a host
W. Holsapple will sary. The Washington 'Herald of Grove. Death was due to the inrs„
Mrestr
ala
s. rg
AeryLBy
cnauiz, iirm
four
The provisions of the contracts were arrested and placed in jail preech in then First Christian June 24, featuring
firmities of age.
of friends who join the relatives:
d
w
:iu
dg
o
h
wte
a two-column
West was fined Church, Murray, Ky., next Sunday sanest of ees and insa Kress, sans.
are the =knit.iiii einring the sign- Sunday night.
in mourning hen-death. She is surBesides Mrs. Clemens. she, is W. 8,. Lipton:a Mrs, Mrs R.
up campaign. A nwenty-flve per $20 and cost on a -charge of being morning at 10:45 °clock.
vived by her Ambers& -W. A.
His "For 40 years Dr. Kress has been survived by two sons. one of Pritchett. and Mies Vera Ennum,
cent reduction is called for from drunk and Mason was released
Finney, Murrayn barber, one, son,
many friends in the county are bringing babies into the wain- whom is Well 'Doran:- of Dexter. and one son, C. H. Bynum
SAVANNAH. Tenn.. July 2. He
W. A.,
cordially invited to come and one of the first American women
and five daughters, Inventy TVA surveyors and engi- any of the following bases:
Funeral and burial. services 'were also leaves a sister, Mrs. Eliza
Read
the
Claasi
ned
Column
Mrs. Helen Sparks. Mrs. Johnnie neers arrived
.
hear him.
I. The average acreage and proto devote her medical practice al- conducted from the Pickard Grave- Box, Union City, who was at his
here this week end,
Edwards. Miss
duction for the years 1932 and
Liidelle Finney, established headquarters office
most exclusively to obstetrics."
yard, near Boydsville, in Graves bedside, and several nieces and
in
Miss Ruth Finney, and Miss Irene the Barlow
nephews.
Dr. D. H. Kress is neurologist on county. Thursday afternoon.
Building, and started .1933.
Finney.
She
also leaves four work on Pickwick darn
Mr. Bynum was Well known
the, staff of the Washington Swan
2. The 1932 acreage and produe--site
and ,
inarbrothers. Frank. Roy. Harley. and vey.
respecter! and admired by a
einem which 'he helped found
They are working under tion, provided the 1932 acreage was,
EY T. WE,,LLS HOME
. host
Raymond Houser and two sisters. the directi
of
friends
. Coming to thifinounnears ago. They returned only a
on of Capt. Paul Mor- not more than 10 per cent greater
:!I BURGLARIZED TUESDAY
Mrs. Eva Hendrickson and Mrs. ris.
ty from
few days ago from Ann Arbor, •
near Union City, Mr.
than the 1933 acreage.
•
Evalena Creason.
Bynum
had heed here for half a
Mich., where they attended the 40th
The residence of Rainey T.
3. The 1933 acreage and proPallbearers Were: Harvey John: SCHOOL
anniversary of their class and Wells, former_ president of the century.
He was honest, hard
OPENING UNCERTAIN duction provided the 1933 acreage
son, Gus Farley. Connie Ford, Chas.
were felicitated on their life's ac- college, in college addition, was working and unassuming. He was
Was not more than 20 per cent
McClain, Eddie Roberts and HerThe opening date for the one greater than the
complishments.
broken into Tuesday night by a Methodist by preference.
1932 acerage.
bert Dunn.
The pallbearers
and two room schools remains
The Washington Post of Wednes- burglars who smashed the side
were: Clyde
4. Eighty per cent of the IA
uncertain
day. June 27, carries a two-column door .under the automobile (nine. Jones, Orvis Cain, Paul Bogard_
The schools of this acreage
and
production.
JUNE HOTTEST ON RECORD class usually
J. D. Wilson,
picture of Dr. LaurettasKress under
open the first MonJones, and
IL T._ Parker, college- night
HERE
Lyonell Lipiord.
day after netese. but due-to several _ 5. Eighty per -cent at -the -1932
a full eight-column streamer ar- watchman, and R.
E.
Broach.
administrative uncertainties the acreege and production.
ticle.
business manager of tbe college,
June was the hottest June since date has been
The Rev. Ernest B.
6. Another base is also availIn this article Dr. Kress declared made an immediate investi
postponed. Funds
Motley,
yotion Miss
the establishment of the , weath- for operation
Lucille Motley, Miss Lucile
that mothers were too fond of cock- after heillang the 'distur
retarded plans for able in case a farmer has had
bance
of
er burepu here.
Pollard, Miss Jane Veal, Pat Wear
Arnold. the opening date, the free text- considerable.
tails and sports for their babies' forcing the door but the
damage to 'his tobacwould-be and
- weather bureau operator. stated. books questio
Billy Pollard returned Sunhealth.'
n for children in co due to drouth. floods, etc, in
thieves fled as they approached
Higher temperatu s 'in June have the Oen four
day from Kuttawa Mineral
Next Monday afternoon Neill be and. they were unable to
grades and other two of the last three years This
Springs
discove
r
been recorded
where they attend a week's
t . the months matters remain unsettled.
given over to the children of the any missing articles.
base is two-thirds of the producseaaverage was abo e any previous
non
of
Young
Peoples
present
' Conference.
generation with a party estion per acre of one year applied
An automatic
burglar alarm Mr. Motley
reeorJiriggiIt Pays to Head the Classifieds to any of
was
pecially for them on the lawn of with
in charge of the
the above base acreages.
bungler trap was installed vesper
programs and also taught
-7Crestelew" the handsome Tacoma in the house
Wednesday
1.
classes.
•
:-s..

Senate Passed Meas- gal* Deposit
ures in Final TumulGuarantee Up
tuous Session
ASSEMBLY -QUITS

Regents Appropriaate Funds to Buy Materials
for Completion of Stadium if FERA Provides Labor; May Light Field

BARRIER REMAINS

A. P. HENDRICKS
BURIAL SUNDAY

Mrs. Delia McDougal
Located in Arkansas

Six Picked For
C. C. Enlistment

—Also-Rkhard
Talmadg
"PIRATE
TREASURE"
and
CARTOON

atest

day-Tuesday

7RA.

•

)s

THURSDAY '
TO KOGER

Jeffrey Is Named
tAsk T. V. A. to Get
Calle& Postmaster Arbitration TermsAgreed Upon-

GALLOWAY HAS MURRAY AIRPORT
BIG 4TH EVENTS DEDICATED FRIDAY

John Mac Meloan Is Superintendent
of State Printing for 3rd Straight Term

RELIEF WORKERS
ASK FOR CLOTHES

New School Code Discussed
.
at Murray College Tuesday

Tobacco Control
Plan Is Adopted

MRS. W. A. RNNEY
BURIAL SUNDAY

Vernon Stubblefield, Sr., Is New
President of Murray Rotary Club

ex Mason Shoots
at Brother-In-Law

Dr., Mrs. D. H. Kress Are Widely
Publicized onGolden Wedding Day

J. P. BYNUM,81,
DIES TUESDAY

f

Tobacco Contracts
May Be Signed Now

et

Mrs. Fannie Doran,.
86, Taken by Death

Start Surveys for
TVA Pickwick Dam

GROSS SALES- TAX

PI

Kentucky State Law Requires That Retail Merchants Collect Sales Tax
as Follows:

10c To 35c Tax
36-c-To 70c Tax Of 2c
71c To $1.09 Tax of 3c

it:

$500.00 Finie for Merchants to Publicly.—
Absorb This Tax

„s.
•

nen'
-

ss

et

.

e.'

_4_,oew"
I.

r. '
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worth, Mr. and Mrs. Connie Mills diem' r was set on a
--;
Mrs. Joe T. Lovett, Editor
long tilde
Phone 338, Pleads.
Not the least of the day* pleasand see Mr and Mrs. Eldridge and a great variety of
The. reading by Miss Anna Lou MEMORIAL BAPTIST CITVICill
delicioni
was
Ore
the
delightful.lutich, just Merton, of Hazel,'was most enSwath. Mr and Mrs. Joel Coch- foods was included.
----Lemonade
as pleasing to the eye as 'to the joyable.
ran. Mrs Sid Swift. Mr. and 'Mrs was served in the afternoon
Sunday. July 8 and week
palate.
Mrs. Nous Story, the Lynn
Wayne Pickles, Of Redolulti.
One hundred and ten women
The evening was spent in epntelleiviag
The missionary minded Metho- Grove preasikeit,- was in charge
representing 15 societies and three
Sunday School' at 9:30 a. m E.
versation. music. and
singing.. dist women and a few from other with most able _assistants.
ministers
4attended.
Mrs. Newton Carter Is Manor
B. Holland. superintendan‘
Some Mee gifts were received
churehee had a reel Meer Met
After lunch. Mrs. E. S.
Guest at Illeideeeleeledmali
Morning Wtirship at 10:45 a.,
Those present were:
ThUrsday at the Zone Meeting at ham._ .14414egate. prawc..tase1Burn-the
The Alestideary
See-WV work
Evening Worship at 1:45 p. m.
Mr. and - Mrs. Labe *nipper and Lynn Grove
More eonference. Spiritual Life Group
Mrs. E. S. Diuguice Jr., gave a
in her earn- will be presented this *tarter et
Thiestor all; preach at both
04414e for this page should be submitted net later than Toessilay.
lovely party at her home Tuesdali son. Charlie, Mr. and Mrs. Jasod officers were present than usually est liasi delighted manner. This the Quarterly Conference as
4$- services. --•• --Darnell
and
attend
daughter,
a
District,Ruby.
meeting,
Uri
two
afternoon each week.
ri compliment to Mrs Newton Carwas in the nature of demonstra- lows:
Prayer meeting Wednesday eveand Mrs. Will Cooper and .ehtei were. from Alamo, Tenn.. eight tion
ter. of Laurel, Miss.
work.
Sulphur _Springs, June 30, Mrs. ning at 7:45 o'clock.
dren. Rex. May Ruth. Fred, Her. or ten women, including officers
A
variety
of
summer
Mrs.
Myrtle
Shower For Mrs. tertis Story
flowers man and 011ie, lar. and Mrs. Icigait from Pane Tenn.. and five
J. W. Carr in her talk on
Farris, New Hope.
party and a trip to Mason Spring
Special prayer meeting in the
from
were attractively arranged in the Cooper and -children,
"Glimpses of Palestine", took her
Give At Mrs. J. E. libellee%
Friday afternoon_
Alma Circuit, Brooks Chapel, church building Sunday eveeine
Helen, Jana* Paducah.
at
rooms.
audience with her so completely, July 7, Miss F14..0,0411 Richard- 5:45 o'clock.
Dadine, and 'Lucile.
After lunch wild ferns and flowThe Coldwater society conduct- that they
A shower. was keen fue__Arre
felt
that
they
Guests
too,
for
two
tables
had
played
soh.
conMartin's
Chapel.
Mr. and Mrs.'Marein Broach and ed the
The hours
devotional,
Three large ceiling fans make
with Rev. seen these historic
(legs Story at Mrs. J B. Shelton's ers were gathered
shrines.
trite to the morning and -others ar- children, Thomas- and
South Pleasant Grove, July 14, our place of worship about as
Opal. Mn. Vaughan song leader. This is a
Sante last Friday afternoon from were enjoyed by all.
rived
luncheon.
for
"Peace",
the subject handled by Mrs. Bates Story, Lynn Grove.
Shellie .Lamb and son. Windford, etecently reorganized society but'
Mr. Goad has been a faithful
cool a place as you will be aele
3:80 till b:00. Many useful gifts
Mrs. Luther Miller, of Parts; was
The small tables were pretty of Mayfield. Mr. and Mrs. Clatr-i acted as veterans. .
Hardin, July 32, Mrs. Baker, to find dulling the summer months.
were presented in replacement of member of the C C. C camp of
one every woman of intelligence Hazel,
the less of household belongings Murray he will depart Saturday mosaic linen covers and petite ence Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ti
We
have
regular
Mrs. Keys Futrell, of Temple and
services
deep thought should have
Kirksey. August 4, Mrs. Max throughout the summer. We are
and clothing in the recent fire. morning for his home_near Bow- boucles of rose buds An elabor- Cooper and daughter, Barbieri Hill. 'meld* 'a good sales talk for
heard.
This
most
discussed
subJean,
Hurt,
ling Green. Ky.
of
Kirksey.
ate
Mayfield,
three-course menu we; served.
Mr. and Mrs. the World Outlook. Mrs. Skinner,
trying to avoid any kind of a
Those present were:
ject of our times was handled
Murray Station, August 5, Miss summer slump. Spurgeon once
Cooper and
Those present were: Mrs. New- Cleatus
daughter.: of the Mes
estine „Hospital, geee a with- mosa--atioa
Mrs. Gtre--eheelere-Mrs---Raipet Mr. Ralf IUDs." --7. R. Welland
ght
and
:Peden*
NefeblireeNell, and _sen......Zatelle imailiagloss----=ao-;C•huren
etlilliff:STR. Tick Sitar
4140_ Mile_.Paschallar.Scuith Pleas- seice..elt -is the--lose--at yaw, brat- and- the
Janeo - Mee --AP:--,:ete'eftsiker. Honoriel With- Dinner
ant Grove.
"
0.' Lange*. letri.
Mr= Opel Armstrong, of May- World". This reading, the talk deep "ieièiAc1s.
love that makes you seek the comJ.
Meadow Mehts, all of Bren-ers,
Mrs:
R
R.
Marshall, of Padu-Mrs. 0. J. Jennings,
Beale, Mrs. Joe T. Lovett Mrs. field. Misses Net and
fort of your bodies instead of the
Minnie by Mrs. W. C. Gentry, of PaduFriends and relatives spent SunMrk-ltudolpla Thurman, Mrs.
cah,
spoke
on using our small opWalter Blackburn. Mrs. A.
Zone Leader.
Prosperity of your souls.- All are
Yen- Cooper. One grandchild was ab- cah. and the group of songs by
..14111111*--Key..'Um. Asher Stern day wAli Mr. -sad Mrs. L C.
porturlities
in a most
helpful
Miss Carrie Allison, Mrs. G. B. sent, Mrs. Odell Meaning.
invited to all of our serviess.
- _KWh
Pir!._
MeElratle
Murray.
Of
Rolland
honer-of-M
-in
r.--and-Mra. Scott. Mrs_
manner.
- Mrs. It rays to Bead
Bob Mason, ?drs. Jahn
Afternoon guests; were Minas inade a trilogy on the same
Carroll Hubbard, Pastor
J. R Holland and son. Ben Keys.
Jcees.
Rowlett, Miss Margaret Graves.
thought.
Clara
Nell
and
Eulalia
though
it
was
not
really
Johnson,
'Mrs. Carl Kingins. Mrs. J. T. who are here for a short visit
• • • ••
Charlie Richie 'and Eugene Car- planned.
'
Those present were:
Wallace. Mrs. C. B. Ford. Mrs. C.
Mrs. Lovett Entertains.
ter.
The . songs were a prelude for
Mr_ and Mrs J. R. Holland and
F. MCCiiin, Mrs. J. W. Buchanan,
_
the. speece of the day by Mrs.
Mts. J. P. Robinson. Mrs. Carl son. Ben Kees. Mr. and Mrs_ Frank
Mrs. Joe T Lovett entertained
Blakely-Graham
Homer Tatum, conference presiLackhart, • Kiss Lula
Holland. Overbey• and son. Frank Albert, her bridge club tiRid • few out of
dent
Mrs. Tatum is always
Mr. and Mrs. Boyce - Taylor and towil guests Thursday.
Mrs. T. R. Palmer.
Mr. Ryan Graham and Mist gracious,
pleasing to her audience
itrs. HOUK Dwit MlEimest rhiblren. Gwendolyn. Mareuerne.
Contract was played at three ta- Christine Blakely, a very distingJanes, Mrs....Bessie Brandon, Mrs. and Thomas. Mr and Mrs. Burley bles during the morning and lunch uished young couple west of Almo, and very. interesting. ley. 0. A.
Marrs pronounced the benedicand children. Quitman Hol- was served at. noon..
Coy Rosen, Mrs. T. IL J
were united in manrage Saturday tion.--MM. Lester Farmer, less. Jeale land. Mrs. John Theobold and • son.
Covers were laid for Mrs Page evening. June 30, at 7 o'clock.
F. Poole. Miss Zitell Lockhart. J. H., Mrs. Chas Wrather, Mr. and Stubblefield; Bloomington Texas;
The groom is the son of Mr.
Hollandidra. NOTTS Ratterworth. Mrs. Orville Trotter, South Side. and Mrs. J. T. Graham and
a
The . afternoon visitors were Mr. Tenn.; Mts. G. B. Scott Miss Etna
C. A. Loekhart, Mrs. Gertie
graduate of lento High School.
Ceithey. Mrs. J B Steelton. Mrs. and Mrst. Billie McKeel and son. Baker, Walnut Ridge, Fla.; Mrs.
The bride is the daughter of
Swanie Vaden. Clinton. Ky.. Mrs. Mr ,and Mrs. Raymond Wrather. Marshall Berry. Marion, Rye Mrs.
gleburn Adams. Mrs:ais.
-lirefeer. Mr and Mrs. Sam Calhoun and Marvin Whitnell. 'Mrs. E. S. Diug- Mr. and Mrs. Walter Blakely.
The wedding attendants were
Mrs Cacrol Lassiter. Miss Eva baby.- Mr. and Mrs. Bradley Over- uid, Jr.. Mrs. Wells Purdom, Mrs.
BEAR MT., NEW YORK-which of 9
bey and ma. Miss- Grace Malian. Jack Sharborough. Mrs. Wilbert Vernon t. Trevathan and Mies
•Sikina..,
,7
Lucille Clendenon. The wedding
famous paieheascould take•car and
All . left late in the- afternoon Outland, Mrs.
B. 0. Langston, Mrs. took place
at the home of the
wishing Mr. and Mrs_ Holland a
load Ardlase up hill in "high" bins she
Ildemilanemes Sheerer Given
Jack Farmer, Mrs. Vernon Stubble- Rev.
L'eciyd Wilson.'
happy return to their home in
Mrs. Ortis Story
room
Gulf weir-ameie amid b.
field, Jr.. Mrs. Clifford Melugin.
Mr. and, Mrs. Graham wifi make
Detroit
auksswami bye NowayP.
•••••
A miscellaneous shower
their
home
was
temporarily at Mr.
"° •
Jarmate-Rowlena
riloen at no home of Mrs. Chas Mr. And Mes. J. W. Cochran
Graham's father.
Wedding
Hale Tuesday. _IV:et-noon, June 19.
Rave 'Geese .
fot Mrs. Ortis Story -wise' suffered
Miss Flora Johnson and Pat War-Baynes
Mr and Mrs J. W. Cochran gave
a :WM of household articles and
Rowland were married in Me-. Marriage
-a.
dinner Sunday in honor of Mrs.
cinthing apparel in a recent firs
tropolts.
Thursday. June .26.
Announcement has been'- enade
Rose Wright. of Bruceton. Tenn_
Those present were:
They were-accompanied by Mies -oe the marriage
of Miss.. leery Cs
Mrs. sloe Baker. Mrs. C. A. gale.fMr. alitr—Mre Elberrelbeach, of Margaret
Hughes. The bride is a Karr. Murray.
Om.
to Ben C. Baynes.
Mrs. Zulu Hood Pearson. Mrs. Roy Texas. and Mr and Mrs. J. W. graduate
of Murray High School Smithland. The
marriage
Farmer.
took
Mrs.
Whanell.
Mrs. Page. of Murray
and the bridegroom is well known place in
Metropolis, 111. WednesKEEPS BETTER
Others included were:
Dewey Jones. Mrs Herman Rona.
in Murray and is the son of Mr. day. June
27. The bride is the
Mr and Mrs. 0. W. Story, MY.
Mrs. Aubrey Farmer
ind Mrs. Will Rowland. They daupeter
TASTES BETTER
of John Karr. West
Mrs. F. B. Outland. Mrs Lutz and Mrs J. B. Cochran- and son. -are
making their horne in the Main street
The bridegroom is -a
and Mrs. P C
Riaenhoover. Mrs L J Hortin, Mr
Richerson. Shroa t
Apartments'on
North member of the
When You Have ,
Mrs. Burnett Warterfield. Mrs. J. Afternoon guests weee:
Camp Murray
. Mr and Fourth street.
C. C. C. Camp.
Ei Shelton. Mrs. J... L Pogue. Mrs Mrs_ Carl Hendricks. Modelle and
Gene Hendricks. Mr and Mrs.
John James. Mrs. Chas. Hale
Family Rawl:ion
HAZEL CIRCUIT
Tommy Lavender and son. Mrs.
sanday
Farewell Luncheon Party Given Thomas Bell. Mr and 'Mrs. Lubie
The third quarterly conference
Thurmond. all of Murray. Mr and
Ia Ilineor Of B.C. Goad
The children, grandchildren, and
.
Mrs. Herman Hendricks and two"
pz2r5irat7
.great grandchildren joined togeth- of the Hazel Circuit will be at
Mr and Mrs Charles Ngil and children. of Paris.
er at the home of Mrs Jane South Pleasant Grove church SatMiss Johnnie Kelley. of Murray,
Mee
.Mrs. Arthur_ Butter- Cooper for _a family. reunion Sun- urday and Sunday, July 14-15.- .
entertained for B. C. Goad. of !Web, ilk. and Mre....
We are planning to make this
Tern- lbw- day. July 1
DRIVE IN AND TRY
Fountain Rain. Ky.,-with a luncheon Mond. Mr and Mrs.
Brent ButterAt the noon hour a bountilleul session one of the best conferences
we have. ever had on this charge.
A TANKfUL!
We are asking chairmen of comDAC* it matter which brand of gasoline you'
mittees to have reports ready,
use? You bet it does!
also requesting each official to be
13"power tests- have proved it.' 15 times,
present with as good report as'
possible.
Gulf has been pitted against other gasoline&
Let the _chairman. ofmissionary committee see . that
in power tests on famous American hills.
each member has an opportunity
Pitted against 32 gasolinea in all, andto make an offering on the claims.
•
Gulf Asi won more tests than all the others
We are expecting a number of
combined!
visiting pastors and others, so
come and help us to make this
Try a tankful. See for yourself that —therei
a -gbeed day tor our charge
more power in That Good Gulf Gasoline!
Services
will begin at 10:30
C its.. out., narritisso er•., rfltflVflN. P•.
Saturday. Dinner will be served
at noon. Will have several to
speak on different interests of the
•The biggest part of house•••• •rr.
-•••••-•=••••..••••
..•••••0:,
church.
hold expense money roes
Bro. SL_C Wrather_will pr
--for food. There's the place
Sunday. July 15. at
to save. With Rollator ReLet's pray and plan for a great
.Why not install an electric range in your home now
spiritual uplift in this meeting.
frigeration you can save on
—rand escape Ole nerve-frazzling discomfort of hot
W. A. Baker, Pastor .
food and at the same time
,
- ummer days. .
have better meals. So that
the convenience of Norge
actually costs you r--f
aair
-3.)
Electric cookery is the most satisfactory method of
In memory o( my. dear husband.
nothing.
a
Johnie Rowlett: whode_part
Easy __ purchase
--pre-paring-feed-witly -h-eut, Fully automatic, it is rooL
lire July
TO33:
—Tsit-Cau Buy a NO ROE
#.
•
terms and rnsuir
,r-Ont
:inie`vt;v,fficient,_eciancsmical.
TIW *loon Rod seers are shining
crate electrical
• Flor As Little As
Upon a lonely grave
rate* enable you
The
one I loved but could not
.
to banish houseWe have
installed several electric ranges this spring.
save.
10
Azusigcluy.
Altyrit-,it oft any longer. The -more you investigate We miss his coming footsteps.
We miss him everywhere.
the eeOnan1):_. satisfaction, cleanliness and
coolness,
Home is not what it use to
the sooner you will .have this modern ,zervice.
'
,
be .1
Since my dear husband and chillPHONE 107
drene father is not here.-Mrs.
Open _Evenings
Anna
Rowlett: wife of John_
Rowlett.
Muirey, Ky.

Interesting Zone Meet
Held at Lynn Grove

i

•

•

F.

ANY DIFFERENCE IN GASOLIN,ES?
ASK THIS ELEPHANT!
2.410-ib

COSTS LESS

NORGE

Again NEW GULF GAS

wins in power test!

You Enjoy Housekeeping
With An Electric Range!

e

There's more power in

Good-Bye
Drudgery.

THAT G0011,GULF GASOLINE

In-Memory

pr rent down

RILEY RADIO CO.

°lopped.

Buy Standard Electrical Equipment From Any
Reliable, Electric Dealer Anywhere!

•fit

„

•
eliqhikit DIFFERENT
WILLIAM LEN

Electricity is the cheapest, the most dependable, the
most satisfactory servant from the standpoint of price,
economy and efficiency. Buy your electrical appliances
now before they rise in price together with all other commodities.

HOTEL?
If you've never stayed at the Brown, you have a
real experience awaiting you. Room clerks AO- remember your
name ... bell boys who really want the opportun
ity to
help make you contfOrus
. b ... waiters and cooks who
apparently have planned for weeks just how they
can
beat serve you the most delicious food you ever
tasted1_,_
And the cost? So little_ more that you won't even
care!

HOTEL

e
One of the Seat treats ofa esti to
Meraiiis ea stay et tic Man Len
HoteL.letirdy different in its freed
&remits norm ha:4*day its mar
desire to scree you
250 ROOMS WITH BATH
;Witel and fan
.11 entry room

ELECTRICITY IS THE CHEAPEST THING
YOU BUY!

DROWN

a

--

OTHER
SOUTHWEST HOTELS

se6\41..• 212e IserkeiEST hotel

MAJESTIC

Kentuckj-Tetmessee Light an4Power Co

•••r":;I
"C; C:
ILIN*
ITAPIID
;C:T
:
NIITP"
t•.• Q,c1 4••••Otells

sob
H. GRADY MANNING
Wettest h6telin—
A•esident

of the Associated System -

Single Rooms. 83.00 to $5.(n
Double Roams.$5.00 to $8.00

MEMPHIS

MURRAY.
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--PACE
ceived by a committee composed of Dr. and Mrs. J.
W. Carr, Dr. and licious salad plate was eed
Smith. Alan Story, Bee Cochran,
Mrs W. T. Steed, Mrs. Barber Mc- Mrs. Chas. Hire,'Dr.
A. M WolfIncluded weres Mrs. Newtun car- Jerry
"tIrr- that UV, Riggs. - who was,
FIRST B.APTIST CHURCH
Ferath, Mrs. Hugh McElrath, Mrs. son, Dr. and Mrs.
father's pulpit when vh,!t.Lng
- Cenger.-Ve --derl Hen- swag otieen
George ,C. eer. 'Mier W. ft: Matters-MIT r
ly 1, might.tilVioicskiri
—
I. dee*. Truman Hendricks. Thomas
Terry Tarry, Mrs. A. B. Lassiter, Poret, Miss Nellie Wyma
two years ago"-ariff' -Vine&
point
ment Both of these silffieotia
n, Miss Sharborough, Miss- Carrie Alison,
SUNE
iAY:
The Pastor will be in
Bell, "Old Eagle" and their Bettsy- were
Miss - Bettie Thor
then wiii w,sti tu
eeddle and Mrs. Lillian Hollowell, Dr. and Mrs.
thoroughly apprtsciated ey his pulpit
Miss
Marga
ret
Grave
s,
Mrs.
at both hours. 11 A. M
John bugs, butterflies and battle axes.
Mrs. Parks Host To
George Upchurch, The honor guest Herbbrt Drennon, Dr. and
enrolleesi and staff end: are fitting and
Missionary'
Mrs. Rowlett, Mrs. Wells Purdorn.
7:45
P. M.
Mrs.
Society
Wes introduced to the guests by NC. G. Carman, Miss Ruth
Mist Loraine Smith, of Akron testimony to the unselfish intere
A corclial inviteraon is esteb
Car- E. S. Diuguid, Sr., Mrs. Henry Holst
Sunday School at 9;30 A. M.. to all to "come.
MiseCappie Beale and Mrs. Hardin man, Coach and Mrs. Roy
Stew- ten. Mrs. E. J. Bette,. Mrs. W. S. is here and at Coldwater on her taken , in the camp be, the local
worship
The Woman's Missionary
Dr. H. M. MeEleatie superintend- prey."
Society Kerrie.
art, Mr. and Mrs. Carlisle Ctitehannual vacation visiting Parents ministerial
association
of the First Christian
Swann, Mrs. G. B. Scott. Mrs': Page
church ent.
church held
in.
and grandparents and
people.
J. E.
Refreshments were served on the
its monthly meeting
StObblefield of Bloomington,'Texas.
Tuesday ev- rear latter
B. Y. P.eU.'s meet at 6:45 P,
Prof. Price Doyle, Rev. 114. E.
All 1 lacked sailing la_ an air-ifrom the large tea table
ening at Mrs Rupert
„.._
- -Parks'
-lovely with a--Chtnege-aotb -and a -Wooldridge. Prof. and Mn. Fox
morning of July 2 was R. W. Churchill, superintendent.
ane at ethe Murray port was:
• -71Wto1leieeeng officers
ALMO CIRCUIT
were elect- centerpiece
and
Mrs.
"Ticke
Fox's
ts
were all sold when I truly a blue lefienday _fur .the usual
THESDA.Y! The. Woman's Missister. Miss Mc'
of gorgeous blooms.
ed for the next year's
works
took tee- notecine I guese. tho. I'd morni
Girls of the- houella Hougtoie So- Ewen, Mr. and Mrs. Inglis, .
Mrs. W. B. Moser, presid
ng activity was conspicuous sionary Society meets' at 2:30 P.
ent; Mrs. testy who
The third quarterly confer
Meyer
ahad
, Miss Beatrice Frye and
7 'eleptic' fits."
M. Mrs. W. 'T. Sledd, president-. -e
-asaisted in serving were
-Coleman, vice-president; Mrs.
by its absence. Saturday saw the
The following patleets weic lidfor -the Aim° Circuit will be'
dressed id smart organdy frocks hi sister, Prof. and Mrs. W. E. BlackWEDN
ESDA
Rupert Parks. secret
Y:
Praye
Anoth
r
er
meeti
fine rain here Sunday
ng
ary;
netted to the Wm. Mason Hospital
Mrs the pastel shades
ea Maurice Crass.
.
at 2:15 p. m. I've_ never seen bet' departure for their homes of at 7:45 P. M., followed by the at Brook's Chapel ,Saturday a
They were )urn, Prof. and Mrs. Gordon
treasurer.
several veterans of the e C. C. Weekly Teachers
Misses Mary Nelle Rayburn, Gen- Pennebaker and Mrs. PrIntz, Prof. during the past week:
-A short business
Meetin
prospe
g_ '
cts for crops cr corn
Sunday. All officials are urge
session was
who joined this company at HartDr. Charles L Morris; Murray: and tobacco this
The pastor's on, R. T. Skinner,
eva Outland, Christine Johnson. F. D. Mellen, Mrs. Cleo Gillis
held by the new presid
July 2, 1934.
to attend. Presiding Elder 0.
ent, Mrs.
ford.- It was these boys and their of Birmingham.
Marie Phillips, Corinne Thurman, Hester, Dr. and Mrs. N. M. Atkins, Mrs. R. L. Killebrew, Sharon,
W. B. Moser, and an
Ala, will 'preacheyeesg- Ulgesseeell epters
Now, again I _besieged__
ole- at- R
interesting larginia
buddies-who- with- treedry -to The arethe
Tanae-Yeebrough-Stock-dates' Tag
Ralf 1‘._ Ilralos May Peet-W.,_M,..Caudill. 35 Ofa
_proeeas feitavsect
n eieueeep—
efeelowe'Chapel Sunday afternoon
ass-be instead of sayat 2
cause
'Pers.
carrie
d
Sande
Leslie
Camp
ing
.
Mrs.
;
Putna
Murra
Sunda
J.
W.
Shoem
Turna
y
m
y, July 15. while visit- o'clock.
over
and
ge. Fib- ing "Hello Eagle", please call
aker, Katie Terre. Margaret
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SETTLEMENT NOTICE
All persons knowing themselves indebted
to the firm of Keys-Houston will please':
come forward at your earliest convenience, and make a satisfactory settlement of same.
(Signed) Mrs.
G.Keys,.
Dr. E. B. Houston
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NEW REDUCED PRICES

Tourists come from every state to see
the Great

Mammoth Cave, yet many native Kentuckians
have never seen this eighth wonder of the world ...
Pay a visit this summer to Mammoth Cave, the
Great Onyx Cave, New Entrance Cave, and the
many other interesting caves if! this-section . . .
See the subterranean rivers, the- miles of underground avenues with their galleries of stalactite
s
and'stalagmites.:Mammoth Cave National Park will contain
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,New and interesting road Maps (in color
) free of
charge.
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City in theWorld.
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oil has the great advantaee of combining. in one oil the five characteristics
of the ideal motor lubricant
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STANDARD MOMS
Sport Roadster
Coach
Coupe
MASTER MODELS
Sport Roadster
Catch
'Town Sedan.
Sedan
Coupe
Sport Coupe
Sedan Delivery

$465
495
485
1

540
580
615
640

******•

56.
600
600

$25
25 25_,

AND UP, F. 0. B. FLINT, MICH.

COMMERCIAL CARS
Commercial Chassis.
355
Utility Long Chassis.
515
-Deal-Long Chassis. 535
Utility Chassis and
575
Dual Chassis and Cab
--.. 595
Utility Loag Chassis and Cab.
Dual Lose Chad'and Cab_—... 62S
575
Special Commercial Panel995
Utility Panel
754
Dua/Caband State
680
Dual Long Cab. apd Stake Body
740
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MURRAY CONSUMERS COAL
AND ICE COMPANY

The housefly is man's
worst enemy health authorities state. The mosquito is a close second.

Nun* Lumber Co.

(Incorporated) .

M. L WHITNELL, Manage
r

MURRAY,'KENTUCKY
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Dealers Are Prepared
to Serve You:
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Purchase
Oil Co.
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that —for life Against All MON
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Safety — Strength — and
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Cum-Dipping.
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East Main Street
Murray, Ky.
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SERVICE
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Call on the nearest Firestone Serv
ice Dealer or
Service Store today and equip your car
with the new
Firestone High Speed Tires for 1934.

EQUIP NOW For YOUR VACA
TION!
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See Firestone Air Balloon
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Monday Night ever
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What a hit the Super Series Frigidai
re
'34 makes with its automatic defrosting!

... it turns

itself

on when defrosting

is completed!
But that's only one of its fine
features.
" It has automatic ice tray release, too, and doulile Hydrator
capacity; interior lifhting; the

mgmgmearm

family.

WATCH and Await Its Arrival!
You'll Be Awarded With Bargai
Spell S-a-v-i-n-g-s a Hundredfol n Opportunities That
d Greater Than Ever!

7 Pc. Water Sets
FREE,
ENOUGH ON HAND
FOR

ALL CUSTOMERS
A set you'll be proud to
own. It's of be:intent deli
cate.
translucent, fluted glass
and consists of one larg
e 60-ounce
eater pitcler and six
18-onnee. tumblers. Each
piece is a
sparkling green or rose tint
end perfectly matched.
This complete set is free
to all pnrehasers of $3.0
0 iii merchandise during our
cot-price July Clearance
Sale.

Convenient Schedule
BUSSES LEAVE MURRAY
TO—
Padneale 4 A. IL. 11 A. 31,;
5 P. M.
Hopkinsvillin 7:43 A.
M.; 2 P., M.,
7:30 P. M.
Dawson Spicing& 3:45
A. M.; 2 P. M.
Mayfield: 6 A. M. 11
A. M.;5 P.M,
Paris: 7:45 A. 22.;
M.
AlL SUS/11111 0114
9$11 004,1rEcta
- CAMPS*

P.

Hsi is a Frigidairaikat Uses Less Carreattliaa On.
Ordiaary Lamp Mob

Connections to St. Loui
s. Chicago.
Detroit, and Everywhere.

Johnson - Fain Music Co.
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,
and Mrs. Chas Dangherty. also
father of Robert Whitnell, residing
here with Mr. and Mrs. Daugherty.
Master D. 1•1 Andrus is spending The week in Paducaah with his
sisters. Misses Lucille and Jessie
taidirn&
Mr...and MT, Eiden Jones and
daughter. Miss Donna Jean. arrived
Saturday from Detroit Mich., for
a visit with Mr. and Mu. Boyd
Jones and other relatives over the
county

riENtrucrY, THURSDAY AFTEP.NOON, SULY 5. 1934.

of this young, couple was Presen
t. The Investional Association of,. D.
Tom Carrol has not improved V.
go to bed ritildren and hush up to the
B. S. shows that about 1,509409
screen and his portrayal Of
this past week from rheumatism. were
To Hold Revival
KIRKSEY
your crying, '
enrolled br 1924.
the lead in "The Desert Song"
Cothran. of 1:;aduCly nt
The Ladies Missionary Society
Well.
Skaggs and archildren.
If
every
man
was
at Oak Grove
as smart made him definitely a ''screen fav4th -holiday week
The revival at Kirksey
Donald. Martha Lee. Marianna. of this place will meet here
es every other man, would there orite.
at
Leads in "Rio Rita." "Song
...Mrs. Sarah Cothteutemaip
and Betty Jean motored to Loin:- 2 o'clock Tuesday
bees many millionaires as user* at UM,
ilflexacium 44h4*
- Welt* ""fil MtfllettIftletr^ -.40fribt.d."`ST riind
en. Tenn., is in
41e over thsk.weelK
now
At- Thou roost/rigs are for an
"King
of
Jazz."
-Seed
" end' other progress with gond interest being
lelthis and family,
4r. Skaggs' borther, Odell Skaggs who care' ffi attend.
Miss Frances Rogers, of Mur- hits follow
ed
in
quick succession. shown. Bro. Wilford is
'Mich.. also Mr. and
and family. Mrs. Skaggs was preWe failed to get the names of
a chalray. spent the week-end with her
His recent pictures for Fox lengin
g speaker and his messages
ratirtnen. of Pontiac,
vented from nialtiag the trip on all the delegates to Manleyville
aunt, Mrs Blip Kelso.
----Prim
were
-Careliii7Lady," "My are helpful to all. Servic
Of the formers parents.
account of the Hindi; of her son. conference from here last week.
es will
The wheat thresher is humming Lips
Betray." "I Believed in You." continue throug
J. C. Dunn.' and other
hout Saturday
Chas. Hardin.
in this section at this writing, "Stand
• Among whom were present includUp and Cheer!" and "Bot- night at 11 a.
over the county and
m. and )3 p. tn.
and We are having just the right tom
Mr. and Mrs. Ewin Bartlett and ed Mr. and Mrs. Hub Dunn and
Up."
Our revival will start at Coldamount of rain for the crops to do
Ocus Puckett is rejoicing over family were guests Sunday with Shannon Ellis,
water Sunday moining. The Rev.
E. Curd and daughter, the fine, two pound tomatoes his Mr. and Mrs. Minus Barnet
their best. It - is raining on 'the
Da Nell Nesbitt is home from
t I They.
W. W_ Henley, of Jackson. Teen.,
eft Sunday for their garden produced since June 25. all called on relatives of Mrs. Traria where she spent a week
lust and tinjlist "for- Rip Fuller
Stone News
a former pupil in the Coldwater
. with her aunt, htbs,..Carl Smith
Nashville. Term., after a He has made others happy by di- Barnett Sunday afternoon
said so.
in Harschool, Will preaeli for us during
visit with relatives over inding with the sick and his neigh- din.
and the Rev. Smith.
You know if every'Car should
Miss Sarah Hargis, of Winches- the week.
,
and Marshall counties. bors. He states he has sold some
get the mileage promised by their
J. 0. Wrather. superintendent
Mrs. John McDaniel has returnAll are invited to attend these
makers there would be about 50 tessoTenri., came home last week
Dallas Elkins and SOIL averaging two to two and a half ed this week from a visit with of this Skinday school here, urges
per cent fewer filling stations in to spend her vacation with her services.
people to leave off some of the
Kay, of Buena Vista. Tenn_ pounds for 3 for 28 cents.
Mrs. Gussie Sweeny, near Hico.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie
W. M. Vaughan, Pastor
Americ
work
a.
and
Miss Pauline Gream. of Murget.
thesevisitors for several days this
earlier
Large
crowds, good
for
singing
Bill Trees was in Mayfield Sat- Hargis.
with her parents, Mr. and ray, visited with her parents. Mr. opened the meeting in progress Sunday school When Christ fed
Mrs. Lucile Grogan Jones resirday in a gentle Model "T" and
ana Mrs. Wm. Cream. oyer the this week at Church of Christ the. 5000 people. he gave them
. Wayel Pritchett.
_
_ CM ramming-- had -bed 'luck- and turned to...her .home
of fond: 'Why 4tioad
"
- here G-eorge Long his preached
CITY-DIRECTORY
The latest word from bedside
of
got hot but not the least bit out after spending the winter with her
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.
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Elder I... H. Pogue spent Saturbeing cut with flying glass
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Miss Kate Tarry and
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Offices in
while seated in a church pew?
day night in the home of Mr. ar.d
Mr. and' Mrs. 0 F• Card
Rachel Linn spent Sunday with out of the religious..service
s.
_.
First National Bank_Rlda-REY- BARVEY F MORRISON:7 __If. the people of today eould Mrs. Tom Linville.
and Mrs. Wilson Stark& -of Ifrs---Mae--fitimii,
-- • . -- •
imagine how the scientists of a
West Main Street
Memphis Tenn.. arrived for the
Mr. 'and Mrs. J. M. Linn were
Cern* Winchester was a visitor
The Her. -Morrison, Tumor or the million years
.hoirdays with Mr. and Mrs. Bob- dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. South Howard Nine
Telephones, Office 17Z;
hilice will 'scribe in this neighborhood
Sunda
y.
New
Hazel 'Baptist Tabernacle, us, we would probab
by Hopkins and other relatives Mac Thomas Tarry Sailday.
ly wonder
Mr. and Mrs. George Grogan
Res. National Hotel
Havel Park. Michigan. wkil. hold why -we now call
Fred Pritchett and Buster Elkins
ourselves civil- had as their guests Sunda
Baby James Mac Puckett:, who
y, Mr.
a week's revival services at Oak ized.
visited for several days in the has been very ill of colitis, is imAnd Mrs. Dan Hart. Mr. and Mrs.
South Howard's baseball team Grove.
this county, beginning SatA pat on the back always en- Bruce _Groga
homes of Mr.' and Mrs. Willie proving rapidly.
B. F.
won _a double bill last Saturaay. urday
n and Mr. and Mrs.
night of this week and con- courages a dog but
Cleaver. and Mr. and Mrs. Ed
it discourages Earrette Grogan.
Mrs. Parish and two sons visited In the first tilt Puryear was
de- tinuing through July 14.
a
mosqui
Parish. Paducah.
to-Shen, a cheerful good
Ai,
in Paducah. over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Hendon
feated 10-9 and in the closer the
Services will be held daily at morning and a
Elvis Phillips and' son Earl,
broad, hearty smile and family spent Sunday
OBITUARY
strong Pine Bluff team was let two
in the
First National Bank Bldg.
in
the
aftern
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and
will
7:45 in
help your neighbor to crrry home of Mr. and
who is working at Joppa. arrived
Baby Jack Lynn. the twin son down I-0.
Mrs. Rudy Henthe evening. Rev. Morrison is a his burden,
home to spend the 4th with his of Mr. and Mrs. Burnette Jones.
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so
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all
and
smile!
Batteries for first game: South native Kentuc
family near Providence.
kian.
SMILE!-"Busy Bee".
-family.
Bernice Grogan was the dinner Office 26
was born Oct 13. 1933. being It Howard: Clark and Hall;
Res. 103
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ar.
Mrs. Celia Jones and Mrs. E. months and 15 days of age at Crawford and
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie HarTyler. In the secCurd spent Thursday lkith Mr. death from a few days illness
gis Sunday.
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of ong game Brown and Hall worked Murray Tops
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Rea
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23 Years Experience
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Free Estimates, Work Guaranteed
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.
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don. Tenn., MY end Mrs. Hermaan A bud blosso
gh he had him coldly.
mons. of Providence. Sunday.
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distinguished appearance. You'll
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This rebutt, however, only stirs
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ed for heaven's FOR SAL.h.-gooa oak lumber.
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n
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d Robiqson for his determination to
Blanche Roe. of Jackson. Tenn_
array
know the to her room -afew days last week
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"cut to order".
See us for eight hits to equal the Murra
v.,ere here to attend services
MACHINE SHOP y- lady better and when she stalls with illness.
and Like many a babe he could not
prices. Orders filled promptly. ans hits off Hall
and Rogers. Mur- in Red Rock with a
burial" ofBaby Jack Lynn Jones,
Elder A. J: Veteto. of Bell Repairing, Electric aqd Acetylene
stay
disabled car.
J. R. Scott & Sons, Murray, Ky., ray scored three
runs on two hits he "fixes" the car so
Thursday afternoon at 2:30 at the In flesh on earth
Welding and Tin Work.
that she has Buckle. Tenn., conducted a singno more.
Route I.
tf in the fifth while the visitors to stick aroun
'Stewart
graveyard.
d for quite a spell. ing school .at Providence last 'beck
Impressive But as the flower of a day
Electrical Work,
earned their runs via the hit During
013 the square
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the Transplanted on eternal's shore." FOR RENT-six room house near route.
orhood FARRIS MAC
Rev
Colem
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HINE SHOP'
an. of the
and flowers amid the hec- a part of the time.
college. See or call J. G. GlasM. E
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church. A large
tic happenings of the reawakened
gow. Phone_ 2'76.
concourse of -Behold Dadd!›. God is just
Mrs. Frank Hargis and little NORTH FOURTH
PHONE 377
tf
sympathiziffg relatives and friends Weep not mother
ghost town.
son, Bobby. are attending the
, for your love, FOR SALEre300 S.-C. W. LegBoles cattle into stage prom- vival meeting at Dexter
While his body -sleeps in dust.
Church
ti-orn hens,
Hollywood
Watch Repairing
1 His soul with dear Jesus
inence by the vocal rote in "Lit- of Christ this week.
strain,
reigns
highly bred, no better layers;
tle
Jesse
When
James
1f
any
"
this
in
one ceases to be it
eiCapes the W. B.. guess
New Atork.
abovemostly all one year old, .healthy is only
WM. R. FURCHES
a short time until the or After a number of other stage I'll write- slain sometime.
If there your thoughts and labors
and nice-65c each or will sell in she
JEWELRY, GUNS, MUSICAL
whichever they are) is for- successes, he accepted an -offer
, -tend
-- Tattler
".
as small lots as 25. T. E Mc- gotten
only • as history but I am tendered by Gloria Swanson to
INSTRUMENTSThen you twoirfeet him in the 'Xinn
ey:_ Hezel. Ky., R. 3.
play the lead in "The Loves
J20c ,not dead nor asleep: I am
end."
of It Pays to Reed the Classifieds at Johnsen-Fain Music Compa
here
ny
Sunya.
" The corning of sound
LOST-an old fashion Brooch set with another bunch of nonsense.
that is, 'Come_ .ipaY c_411 it __lay
Royal Mamie-- and children. of with black stones. in
Wit
Capitial name.
Detroit. Mich., arrived Sunday for theatre Cr on streets nearby
.
, June
There was an ice cream supper
a two weeks visit Mr. Morris' __28. Reward. Mts. W. J.
Cap- at Poley
Harris' home last Satyrdaughter and Son from Paducah. linger.
J5c -day nisit
and they reportitd 'd tilde
eecomparried thetn_10.hinr - iparents_.
LOST-near lunch tent-at- aerport time_ _There was also a cream
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Mathis.
last Friday. a square yellow com- supper at Protemus and every
Master Knolton Dunn, of Ann
pact
Reward. This office
Arbor.. Mich, is visiting his grandltp thing moved on nicely, except. oh,
I
parents. Mr and Mrs J. C Dunn_
FOR RENT-Business bdilding. in
-"Mrs. E C."
college addition, second door east
Murray-Laundry. size 20x70,, Alsq
for rent garage apartments, College addition. West Main. See
How do you know that yaur break
0. W. Harrison.
.112p
Every break lining may be new and yet s are safe?**
FOR ALL KINDS SHOE
•
As the writer was entertaining
your brakes
be dangerous because they are
relatives from a distance last Tues- WANTED-To buy saw logs, deREPAIRS
not properly adday, I -did not get in a letter but livered on our lot in Murray. The best
HELLO, BUDDY!
juste
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of leathers experta friend sent in a few items from Tel. _395-R. _ B.
W.
McCaslin. '
Let Us Care For Your Car,
Mgr.: Murray Stave Co.- _• --„Ji2p ly handled, giving you the
here.
best in shoe work.
We have the only machine in Murr
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ay that
tests and adjusts brakes to actual road
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by
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traffic experts everywhere.
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a
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y
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overcoming the most obdurat
thly
adjusted with this exclusive tester'111 liber
Much credit is due to our pastor.
human sores, is equally efficaal prices.
Women who take CARDUI have
the Rev. W. A. Baker, and several
cious in similar animal ailments.
found that severe monthly pains
others for notInnly donating their
Row, open collar sores, large as
have been. relieved and that by
We do General Auto Repairing.
time but furnithing oars for transthe palm of your hand, heal In
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Wins Double Bill

BERRY
Dentist

S. H. Henderson

DRY CLEANING

Oxford Glasses

•
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Dr. T. R. Palmer

Harris Grove

SUPER -SHELL
IS NOW

SUPERCHARGED
—For More
—More Power
—Quicker Starting
Better Pick-up
--And at No Extra Cost

D ISASTER
Awaits. the Car With
i Poor Brakes ,

DUTCH'S SHOE
SHOP

S. Pleasant Grove

You can't go wrong when you stick ti

Beaman's Garage

Shell Products

'For
Automobiles,-Tiiiitai—
s,-&-itvis, Lamps

•

Pains Relieved

BARBECUE.

"HICKORY WOOD
INN"

Charley Hale

Shell Distributor

C. T. Rushing's Garage

Murray, Ky.

Gladys Jones

P.J2Tar

SALES TAX ON!

"I'll Take Ice Cream"..

"In Conference"

Summer—ice cream's banner season, for
hot days somehow send us to
cool foods. How many times, in answer
to the dessert query, do We
hear "I'll take ice cream!" We eat it becau
se we like its-co61 deliCiousness, because It's easy to get, because it's
ice cream, America's answer
to dessert desires. And while we are enjoy
ing its refreshing flavor, we
are, you know, eating a food which scien
ce says contains' elements ityportant and necessary to bodily well being_

knoW it was sudden, but
now you must get used .
to it!''

at the

MELBOURNE HOTEL

INS NECESSARY TO. SAVE!
VALUES ARE GIVEN ON ANYTHING
YOU WEAR
--,
----TRADE

-

DELICIOUS

ICE CREAM

•
400_ moots a
toth-2.90
artI moo •
' ON us. HIGHWAYS 40 ANO 61

T. a-TURNER'S

VELVET ICE CREAM CO.
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E 34

PHONE 34
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Sugar Prices Will Advance Monday, July 9th .... BUY
NOW!

MURRAY MEAT
MARKET
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L. R. RILEY TO PREACH
AT WEST FORK REVIVAL

ay that
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ANYWHERE
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prices.

on the
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... IS BIRELEY'S ORANGEADE TIME!

Ege

,.....
But it is the one best drink when the heat
calculator is ranging upward around the
--I-00 mark.
After a softball game, a swim, a session with the
lawn mower or some other strenuous exertion, try
BIRELEY'S ORANGEADE for that much needed
- refreshing drink.

•

Bireley's contains juices from treeripened oranges.

:o

A REAL GIVER OF HEAL„TH AND
A. REFRESHING PLEASURE TO
DRINK.
:
SERVED AT MOST LUNCHROOMS IN MURRAY
-OR HAVE IT DELIVERED TO YOUR
HOME DAILY

HALF PINT
QUART

Cane SUGAR 2:
, 81: ag Bulk :172:48c

BANK OF MURRAY

..... k •

5c
15c

IP

DELIVERED AT YOUR J10.ME

Murray Milk Products Co.
CALL 191

A

week's revival* services will

Week End Specials

IVORY SOAP-0
1111
_
MUM -A -CAR
CONTEST MIMI

5 efizee

4palk

1934PLYMOUTHS

660 PRIZE
OTHE S 4.1111
rfri4e&EPIL&COM&

Big Contest Closes 8th

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts (including rediscounts
foreign bills exchange, drafts, bonds sold
with banks' endorsement and mortgages In
hands of trustees to secure bond issues). ..$426,967.66
U. S. Government Securities owned
88,748.13
Other Bonds owned
50,4,50.61
ilonie Owners' Loan ponds ...... • . •-•• • 38 2-53.1a
Stare Warrants
21,224.87
Overdrafts unsecured
122.65
Due from State Banks
12,263.61
Due from National Banks
150,703.49
Actual cash on hand
18,599.24
Cash items
158.37_
Banking- House
12,000.00
Furniture and Fixtures
,
8,276.30
Other real estate
47,170.00
Other resources not included under any of
above heads
2,000.00

CALL FOR INFORMATION
0876,938.06
In our window is a bar of Ivory
Soap floating.
. LIABILITIES
Guess how tong it will fleet. Two
best Maass will get s nice prise. Capital stock paid in
Surplus
Omita notiglig to guess.
What ideriatage do yen see -in Undivided Profits
$ 00
1,
:0
4
500
14
00 00
10
0
4
this woullairEd buoyancy.
Various reserves (including dividends declarRome et the Satiny UM Of leery
ed and unpaid)
1,139.16
Soap are suggested by me wiBdow Deposits
subject to check
358,494.59
display. Get in this big esoitest
Deposits (on which interest is paid, including
NOW: TEN CARS and KM.
certificates of deposit
4 bars medial *WY _
75,086.34
_ 20c Savings Depos
its
10 tbs. Pure Cure Sager _
10,834.87
48c
Gerti
fisat
es
of Deposit for reorganization
20 lbs. Pure trisgFellasr _
. 97c
(Due 10-15-34, '35 and '36. Interest pay100 lbs. Pere Cane Sugar. _
94.75 or 94.65 "able after 1934
354,523.73
Cashier's checks outstanding
(Pius Tax)
677.21
50-lb can Pure Lard
Certified checks outstanding
.__
6 lbs. Red Tobacco Beans
25c Due to State Banks
1,7
19
13
4.477
2
6 lbs. White Cornfield Beans_ Vic
Bills Payable
Also White and Red Eye Tobacco
NON
E
Other liabilities not included under any of
Beans
above head"s
'Fresh ground Pure Coffee, lb. ._15c
2,413.33
Sweet Santos Coffee. grain or
Total
ground
19e
.
$878,-038.06
5 lbs. New Potatoes
12c
3 1-2 oz. Chase & Sanborn TenSTATE-OF KENTUCKY.
der Leaf Tea
19c COUNTY OF CALLOW
AY, Sct.
Pay in trade for Standard_
Stwirm4- altd clef,rgeFrying Chickens this weele„ 16c
Want some nice Brown Bacon The Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the best of our know
,skippers)
ledge
and belief.-W. S. Swann, Prelident; Geor
No. 2 1-2 can California
ge Hart,
•
Cashi
Peaches
er.
15c or 20c
1 doz. California Oranges
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd day
30c

Robert Swann & Son
PHONES 24 and 2.5

of July,
1934,-44 L.- )unn, Notary)
1tiblie. My commission expires
5-8-87.
E S. Diuguid, J

sexton. Trenilsn Beile Directors
k,

••115•

•

FLOUR
7024-lb.
P AND G WHITE NAPTHA SOAP 40 Regzse $1 00
RED PITTED CHERRIES Avondale Brand 10 tn2.$1.00
, lb.
French, lb. 23c
C. Club, lb.
_COFFEE `•-._Jewel
3 lbs. 55c 19c
27c

Avondale CIDER-VINEGAR,
quart bottle
10c
FRUIT JUICES, Pineapple,
Orange, Grapefruit,
2 No. 2 cans
25c
Campbell's TOMATO JUICE
Can
Sc
CERTO, bottle
27c
Swansdown CAKE FLOUR,
box
27c

LARD
ROLL BUTTER

B

ACON

Avondale PINEAPPLE,
2 No. 2 1-2 cans
33c
WESCO TEA,Special Blend
for Iced Tea,/
1
2-lb. pkg. 29c
Van Camp TUNA FISH,
2/
1
2-lb. cans
. 25c 4
JELL-0 or TWINKLE, all flavors, pkg.Sc,
OVALTINE,
regular 50c size
43C•
-

Bulk

3 lbs.25

COUNTRY CLUB BRAND

MILLER & HART TRIANGLE BRAND

Pound
Pound

3 POUNDS FOR
OLEO
WAFER SLICED BOILED HAM HALF POUND
LONGHORN OR DAISY
2 POUNDS
CHEESE
-POUND
Asse4TEDIUNCIf MEATS
WATERMELONS
iie
CALIFORNIA VALENCIA ORANGES 214•iDoz.

26c
17c
29c
19&
35'
_
25c
55c
345As4v
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AGE EIGHT

• THE LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY. RENTUC
winning *nil on

First HalfSoftball Nears
• End;Postoffice May Winj

- THURSDAY AFT ERNOON,

Y 5, 18:14.

ard two game in several weeks the Ledger following week.
Liewitcr was at/Alla...4MA ec -Times (emir-out on top of 'Valk
to "pinch-Mt for Bob .M.42uisten develde, 30 to IS. in a scrap
toi Purdom Outland gets
e unsud•
and the Cleaiwaa in • tle. lest tit avaid the caal, hole. The New* 1.410t1ii y(1111 WI the most
tha_assiasetka. BrieselsoltediAt
twKe
ese-Aset"inenunnar00--starie3ir an The Murray Redbirds kept tisek
ant% the nervous.. Greasers were a scored 18 _runs- in- the Mat three league.
Last
Thursday
night slate clean July 4 by defeating
half game near the leading Male- frames to one for Vandevelde to when his team was
STANDING OF
booting chance the strong Wlidegsville outfit
night week.
LUBS,
3-1
Men.
triumph
fin
after
chance, Prurdorn never quar- on the Tinenamas
Its" The.-game lasted
George
Hart's bankers
were
Wan Lest
' field, This
-Facie- team scored tro in the almost an hour and a hall as reled meOspiert gave one of the of- made three
weakened
Tuesday
-night
by
thewins out of three
9
2
players a
sour
absence of five regulars, and will first and thin it was a See-Saw more than fifty hits rang from the fending
look. starts.
Garage
8
4
battle until the ead.
Walkee's' bats.
Neither did he "let -down" or
stronger
be
for
the
-tannainiSer
of
5
The hfurrayans gouged Jesse
the
slightest
the first half play. AS the same double with two eft ployel to oe. Italph- Yarbrough was ;Ile hit- show
irritation,
Trug
d
5
Webb for eight, safe smacks while
winning
though
.margin
the
Thit
he
game
must
have
time.
felt
the
Ledger
.Times
tingplenty.
-getting
star
&
tnree ham -runs
has
of Mprray
.5
7
been hitting harder than any was well played ithid run off in and two singles in five times up On the eontrary, Purdorn kept M. Weeks, Murray southpaw, let
r & Time:
5
7
tune.
fast
•
team
in the league for the past
while PentecOst. for the news- encouraging his wobbly mates and the opponents down with a scant
'Model Cleaners
4
8
four binglea Weeks has excellent
week and has gotten dangerous
paper men. got five for sic Jew- continued to bear down when
More Lame Illitther
'Tandevelde
3 sill
far behind. Rats off to a real support and his teammates played
for anyone_ Brown shook up his
Hackett,
ell
News
gawl
center.
Tonight's Games
rejuvenated
Ledger t Times,
The
Inspired ball to error only once
sport and a real pitcher.
line-up .Tpesday, which seemed
- 7:45 Postoffice vs Resell
playing under the management' of fielder. hit probably the longest
on an extremely dusty field. Ralph
to aid the outfit.
ball
of
the
season
8:45 Vandevelde vs Jones
its
humering
Clifton Brown for the first time
Fair took hitting honors for the
The first transfer of a franchise
222
Friday's Games
8 1 9-30
Jonea, and Resell are trying to and which will be known as the L. & T
local club by hitting safely three
Vandevelde
was
made
7:45 Parker vs L. & T.
2
this
2
4
10
week when The
stave off the bids of the Bank of Bluebirds
0 1 0-19
the last half, again
times out .at Sour • trips to the
Carr. Wear. Valentine: Knight. Ledger & Times sold its place in
• 8745 Postoffice vs Bank
Murray and the Ledger & Times scored 30 runs to conquer the
platter.
Dub Russell split the
•
the
YarbrOugh
league to Bluebird Cafe. Cliffor
first
division bents., Next Bank of Murray 30 to 14 in a
deal by getting two out of four.
Haffurd Parker pitched one of ton Brown Will manage the team
This week end will doubtless Tuesday night should be interest- free-hitting
affair.
News
The
_This_Premi-aind group. at..youngs-_
games- this 'seamen' in under •1M tiarne---`70e-itertsr8rfMSffd
- BrUebirds
Irar
o a Stirtars will tangle With the Lexinging in the Murray Muny League and Vandevelde and Model Clean- record by scoring 30 runs in two beating the Rexalls 9 to 4 in the last half, and has received the ton.
Tenn., outfit here on the
and may see the clinching of the ers meet in another battle to consecutive games.
Glenn Jef- closer, if011et his Greasers sole reins tar the remainder of this Murray _Baseball Park Sunday
permant by the POstoffice. par- determine who shall snot off in the frey' took a firm - hold on the run- possession of second place five bafft-• -Clifton -preinises a winning
afternoon at 3 o'clock. Local fans
ker Garage is a game arid a half league cellar.
1ite!
record for the week by scoring games behind Postoffice and the team.
are asked
4,
. to suppyt the Red•
Drug
Men
their
behind the Male-Men and must
third
consecrative
The crowds continue to come to Five times.
birds by their presence et -this
defeat.
During
the
win both its remaining games. the games arid they are 'assured
lait
Willt
ainads will game.
The' Bank
- started off aril-It were
woe,
F,..-Stueiblefteld-ottehed welt for not-tie nominee-le- change exwith hedgerok--Thettes arice-V
blithe interesting-PITY
"goTlig- to ivalIi the nev.rs n)gn
flatteries for .,the July Fourth
develde„ while Postoffice is los- der of this half regardless of who in „the first inning again by scor- 'MS team. same tinfortunitte er- cept' to swap players. Each team
game were: Murray: ef.';-- Weeks
ing two of its remaining three to finishes where
ing eight times. However. Joe rors giving the victors several will sign ten players. All others and Bagwell: WildersvIlle: J. Webb
get a tie.
Weaks kept throwing a big ball scoring opportunities which They wishing to play will be placed on -and Azbill.
Parker's three-run lead a list. The team finishing last will
and .the Bluebirds pulled up in cashed.
The Greasers have a little better
Tuesday Night
of the schedule as they play two • The closest and most exciting the second with five runs and gal- in the first was never relinquished. have first pick and the managers
Parker
.3 0 0 5 1 0 0-9 will choose players in the reverse
supposedly
weak teams
while game ofisthe season was played in loped ahead in the third never to
Rexall
1 0 0 0 3 0 0-4 order in which they finished until
Postoffice faces the strong Rexall the Opener when Parker Garage be halted.
H. Parker. Callfbun: F.' Stubble- each team has fifteen players. No
Dr,. Carr pitched well for the
squad tonight, the Bank of Mur- hooted out Model Cleaners, 5 to 4,
additions will be permitted. As
Manager field. B. Russell.
while
Hawks
ray
tomorrow
night and
the in a pitching duel between Doctor News
•
said, the only changes permitted
George Hart used Fair and M.
Tsedger & Times- in the closing Smith and Coach Roy
After six scoreless innings,. MurStewart
will be trader' with other clubs.
game of the
first half Friday With the tying run on third. the Weeks in the box in vain' efforts
ray too a 1-0 lead on Benton in
•.• • •
to halt the wild newspaper men.
Chester Clark was elected a the --first of the seventh inning
This game and Model's defeat
member of the board of control only to have the Red Stix come
resulted in several changes in the
to succeed T. Sledd, who re- baek- -in- their 'half for 3 .runs and
standing. The Ledger & Times
a 3-1 'victory.
At the end of .11ats-aftaisati, the signed a% the meeting Monday
passed the Cleaners and move up
The game was a beautiful fated."
into a tie. with tne Bank for fifth managers of the sight teams e'ill night. Nat Ryan Hughes remains ing duel 'between "Ty"
Goheen of
as
president
pick
(not
an
a
all-star
member
team
of
place.
- to ,-consist
held second, a
Parker
Benton and
Robertson. It was
the
Control
of
board)
eleven
and
Players.
Herschel Benton's
one for- each
earns,and a half ahead of Rexall
second
Little
Kitty
position except pitcher for which Corn as secretary and a member
and Jones, by its victory. .
League victory in three games and
place two will be selected. 'Vire of the board. T. was elected ofMurray's third defeat.
team
will be a conletasus of final scorer and statistician for
Thursday. June 2f1
In the first of the seventh Mcthe league.
Postoffice further increased its opinion by the team managers.
Kenzie led off with a single, stole
• • •- • •
Fans are invited to send their
lead .An ,.the first game as the Jones
A week from tcanorrow night seeond,sreacird third ansausinfteld.
ten.' miserably supported selections tcis the Logos. & nines - —
out Vett -tritlittr" home-,IIT a wild
pitcEir. Purdom Outland, not later- than SeDtereber
el34
'the firsthalt with-Pc
'
t- throw to third irt an effort to
--y nearest to.'electing riffles, the appar-sst winner. Post- I catch
, andstOSt 14 to 4.---or thg -1-1 -ha:s - verson-rottiir
•
him.
uet Outlant six were of the in'- the all-star, team, as chosen'. by office can lose two of its remaining ' Hits by -Cosheen
and - Creason
three
games
the
and
eight
still
do
managers,
no
worse and two
will riscsive
field scratch variety while the Pill
errors gave Benton its
Rollers booted thent • endlessfY. In -a season ticket. for 1935. The per- than tie Jr the lead.
3 runs in the seventh.
the meantime. Lloyd Waldrop kept son next nearest to selecting the
Murray
000 000 100-1 4 3
CHURCH OF CHRIST
the drag/gists, well away from the all-star team will get $1.00 in cash.
Benton
000 000 30 --3 5 2
An essay of not less than 50-.
plate and the runs counted against
Robinson and Beard, Qoheen
RgC11141^
services. _next_ Lord's.
-must- areomparty The •mettec="
him' were due mostly To 7 rocky'
and .7 Darnall.
lion giving reasons why the viri- day. Bible study at 9:45 s. m.
fielding, especially throwing. .
Preaching 10:50 a. m. and 7:45
Jones
0 0 2 0 1 1 0- 4 ous players' were chosen. Pri the p. m. Prayer
JOHN _KEY HOLDS SINGING
service and Bible
Postoffice
2 3 2 4.0 3 0-14 event of ties in selecting the all- study Wednesday
't
evening at 7:45.
It our bakery bring the'hot, tired housewife out
Outland. T: Bell: L. Waldrop. star team the winner will be de- E H.
John F. Key sang at Brooks
Smith will preach at both
-of-the kitchen_ by supplementing the -summer meals"
_
termined upon the merit of the
Neale:
the morning and evening service Chapel Saturday night, June 30.
essay.
deliciqQbakery products that save bending+
..
The Bank of Murray. engineered
Sunday. and a hearty invitation with a large audience and arThis
over a- hot stove. _ . _
annouhcement is . made
another of its famous rallies in the
ranged for a
Is extended to all to attend.
school beginning
carlY
to enable fans to be on the
fifth to pull the Model Clealbers
The pastor. Harvey W. Riggs, is July 15. Everyone is invited to
•
game- out of the fire and approach watch for the best players. No conducting
a revival meeting in attend this school. Mr. Key has
Here are pies. cakes and -Other delicious pasthe first ,division. After being ap-, selections will be received before Poole,'
five weeks singing billed ahead.
K.
tries-that are always fresh and appetizing. Phone
parently beaten 'when the clean- September 1 or after September
us any time for that emergency dessert or evening
They must be ddressed to
ers scored nine- in the _third. and
refreshment.
a brace in the fourth, the interest .--Scftball Editor. The Ledger dc
collectors bounced' back spiritedly Times.' Murray".
The - managers
YOU CAN ENJOY ENTERTAINMENT IN AN
In the fifth to knot *the count with will select the all-star team at the
'
And 'Aunt Beity" Bleed should be the foundaATMOSPHERE OF COOL, REFRESHING
eight runs and then pushed over end of the season September .18
tion Of_all YOUr, itutuner meals.
.1.basleamsaiisi stheswertners-of
She --winning - oar( ke,•---in --the-COMFORT
the contest will -be announced the
of, the sixth.
Fresh air washed in sprays of water so that the
Model
• 2 0 9 2 0 0 0-18
air you breathe will be purer than that of the
.Bank.
a4 1 0 a 1 0-i•-14
-, outside.
Beard. Deweese:'Fair. MI Weak.s.
Maddcoc. t ,-- •
AUNT BETTY'S BREAD--.-'•.

_
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Redbirds Top Strong "An
Wildersville Team 3-1

Epic in Relief Work" Is
Described in Red Cross Report

. An offcial report of the meth''...
=
"
7
1
. .reeTio those who are new
ods employed by the American or may be concerned in eilmilar
Red Cross in the distribution of relief activities.
government wheat arid cotton to
"This report fs dedieatell to a
provide food and clothing relief generous Congress and 'to 'the
to more than five million families great army of volunteers throughin need due to unemployment and out. the United States and Terri*other causes has been received tories who Made the distribution
today from the
national head- possible."
quarters in Washington.
In a foreword to this comprehensive
report Chairman
John
Barton Payne states: "Since the
To our many friends who have
relief went into practically every
county in the United States and been sc.' thoughtful of us in o
each of the territories, it will be recent loss, we want to thank
of interest to the men and women each one personally and wish
throughout the domain of the
words COWG express our appreciUsbitzi_Stalopmany Mee - gIfts -and
atloa
"Inasmuch 'its this was the ;iret cash donations we have received.
time in the history of private May the _Lord's richest blessings
agencies in the United States that be_yours meny, many times id rea distribution on a national scale turn. Signed: Ortis Story, Irene
was attempted, this report will be Story-James Dartiel Story-.
-

Card of Thanks

Benton Red Sox
Beat Murray, 3-1

Shorts and Shots
in Softball Sphere

•

Summer Bakery Specials!
with

L

_

i

I

PARKER BROS. BAKERY

,

11111111111111111111111111111111111

"The Foundation of a Good Meal"
In

•
Friday. Jame 29
• the wildetit and
vorliest

Can You
Afford To

For
Appearance
Sake

ES
AOW ALL PHARIS TIRES
SPECIAL LOW
ARE- FULLY
PRICES
4 Ply
Each
20x4.40-21 ...$4.45
20x4.75-19.... 5.210
29:5.0049.... 5.53
a.a5
28x5.2348._. 8.20
28x5.30-1S__ 1.00

LONGDRIVE

GUARANTEED
InksT LINE r1REs-(4 ply) Guarantor.* 24
Mouths, (4 ply) Guarantees' 18 Months;
ROADGR1PPER (Comrade Typit)—(6 ply)
Guaranteed 18 \loathe, (4 ply). Guaranteed
is 1144arthoi MARLS LONGDRPIE TIRES—
(4 ply) Guaranteed 16 Months, (4 ply)
Guaranteed 12 Months. nu Greatest GUARANTEE of Service •ver placed on Thos.

Amommomm.... THESE SALE PRICES ARE FOR A
LIMITED TIME ONLYA--BUY NOW

AUTO SERVICE COMPANY -ADOLPHUS, BUCY, Manager Tire Department
LAST SHOWING TONIGHT-ei

▪ "SPRINGTIME FOR. HENRY"
with—

NA.NIY CARROLL
OTIct) KRUGER

-- HEATHER ANGEL

CAPITOL
ALWAYS COOL AND COMFORTABLE
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
GOLD!..'that glistens with the tears of women! GOLD! .
. that rings with the laughter of men! GOLD! . .
that stirs frenzied emotions in female prospectors!
.
GOLD! .. luring both sexes to drama and danger in
a new
1934 bonanza!
_
_
_ _

MoneyAway?

"WILD GOLD"

WITH

JOHN BOLES
CLAIRE TREVOR
HARRY GREEN

'

-IS DEPRECIATION -EATING
YOUR Home? -

—SUNDAY ONLY

—MONDAY AND TUESDAY

She Loved and
Lost ...

REPAIR AND BUILD
NOW!

only to

find

greater

than she

. Norma
SHEARER

love

Robert
MONTGOMERY

had aver
known!

Depreciation asks no_invitatiosi_igito your home. And it ne'eds-iiiii
wide open doors for entrance. Rather, it •delights -in the narrow
little
slits, around your weather-beaten windows and the loose shingles
on
---freur roof! Anti The damage that depreciation'dotñiidd
e, iWiiiiki
its teeth: -Scmetinaes it's almost beyond repair! Keep depreciat
ion
outside. Have the roof repaired. And what about -the-leaking eavestroughs; the sagging doors :and windows? -Warn .be -pleased
to estimate the cost for materials that suet' rzpairstake—i-with no obli-gation
to you.

•••

MOST PRECIOUS THING
IN-LEE"

"RIPTIDE"
—with—
HerLert Marshall
lph Forbes
"Skeets" Gallagher
Lilyan Tashman
Mrs. Patrick Campbell

•

—With—
JEAN ARTHUR

DONALD COOK
-

RICHARD CROMWELt

-

-

Calloway toliky Lumber Co,

—NEXT WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY—

Marion DAVIES

ricorporated

PHONE 72

—COMING JULY 13-14—

EDDIE CANTOR

THIRD and WALNUT

in

"ROMAN/.SCANDALS"
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